
Week 2
PE

Everyday this week, depending on the weather you could take your 
bicycle or scooter for a ride. Remember your helmet with your bike 
and stay close to your adult
We would love to see some photos of your PE activities, please e-
mail them to us!

You can also choose from these online activities
Joe Wicks PE
https://uk.video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-adk-adk_sbyhp&hsimp=yhs-
adk_sbyhp&hspart=adk&p=youtube+joe+wicks+live+pe+workout+for+kids#id=4&vid=6c7
1b9945d822746bf901

Cosmic Yoga
https://www.cosmickids.com/category/watch/page/5/

https://uk.video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-adk-adk_sbyhp&hsimp=yhs-adk_sbyhp&hspart=adk&p=youtube+joe+wicks+live+pe+workout+for+kids#id=4&vid=6c71b9945d822746bf901
https://www.cosmickids.com/category/watch/page/5/


Monday

How many Jumping Jacks, staying on the spot, can you do in a 
minute?

A Jumping Jack means that you have your legs shoulder-width 
apart with your arms above your head. Now as you jump bring 
your legs together and your arms to your side.

Now try 2 minutes! 
Can you do more or less than someone else in your house?
Now try moving around and doing a Jumping Jack too!



Tuesday

This activity is similar to yesterday’s but today we are going to do 
star jumps

A Star Jump is with our legs shoulder-width apart and our arms 
stretched out to the side. 
Now jump with your legs together and bring your arms down to 
your side.

How many can you do in 2 minutes?
What is the most anyone in your house can do?

Can you do an alternate star jump with a Jumping Jack?



Wednesday

Today you will need 2 markers such as cones, rolled up jumpers or a pair of old shoes!

Place 1 at one end of your garden and the other at the other end or a good distance 
away. Ask someone to time you as you run between the markers ( these are called 
shuttle runs and lots of footballers use them in their training!) - can they time you for 1 
minute, 3 minutes and after a rest try 5 minutes.

Now perhaps you could time someone else in your house and if they are older than you 
they could do it for longer!



Thursday

Put the 2 markers that  you had yesterday at opposite 
ends of the garden and put a piece of string or rope 
between them - you could also use a skipping rope.

Standing one side of the rope can you jump keeping 2 
feet together to the other side. You could pretend you 
are a rabbit doing bunny jumps!

As yesterday ask someone to time you in 1, 2 and 4 
minutes .
Who are you going to challenge to do this too?!



Friday

Today you can use your markers again and decide on your own 
activity- here are some more ideas

1. Using a bat and ball balance the ball on the racket and 
move between the markers as quickly as you can without 
dropping the ball. If you don’t have a racket balance the 
ball on your hand.

2. Hop between the markers

3. Try hopscotch between the markers, 2 foot jump to one 
foot jump.


